AccuCare 9.8J Release Notes – Billing Enhancements
1. Billing Main Menu has been updated with some additional icons to accommodate new features
and some icons have been moved to better represent the workflow.








The Client Billing Information icon has changed, this is now the New Client Billing
Information module. This helps centralize workflow when gathering data on the client.
The Client Insurance Information has been removed (because it is now included in the
new Client Billing Info)
Client Billing Activity module has been added to replace the Transaction Register. This
allows an overview of all transactions and payments in one module with ability to filter
and edit transactions. The Transaction Register icon has been removed.
The Billing Transfer icon has been moved to the Billing Activity section of the main menu
The Submit Services has been added and has combined the Prepare the Claims and
Submit Claims. The Prepare Claims and Submit Claims icons have been removed.
A new Receipt Manager icon has been added to the Billing Activity section of the main
menu. The Receipt Manager allows users to track, view and print all receipts.

2. In Service Processing there are additional fields added to improve tracking and workflow.

New fields added include:
 Payer Plans on the service level
 Payment Method
 Payment Reference Number
 Admin Note
 Receipt Number is tracked for client payments.
 Client Receipts can now be printed from a Customer Payment that is posted
3. Client Payment Entry (in Scheduler) – additional fields and features were added:
 Display’s the Client’s Current Balance while the payment is being entered.
 Select Level of Care, Payment Method, Payment Reference Number, Admin Note
 Assigns Receipt Number with ability to print
 Payments made are directly processed to the client’s balance

4. The new Client Billing Information feature consolidates former billing information collected for
the client into one dialogue to help streamline the billing intake process. After creating a new
client in Client Intake, the user can add billing information through the Client Billing Information
module, as well as adding payer information and individual Fee Schedules.

The General tab contains the same information from the previous Client Billing Information
screen. The Release of Information on File and the Assign Payment to Agency has been changed
from drop down lists to check boxes. They are by default now checked when the Client Billing
Information recorded is generated. There is a “Self Pay” checkbox to identify clients that are
Self-Pay.

The Payers tab (formerly the Client Insurance Information screen) allows insurance and now
features non-insurance plans (Invoice plans) to be assigned to a client. If a Contract Rate has
been set up for a Payer, the contract rate can be assigned a client’s payer setup (Plan Name).
There is now the ability to have multiple payer plans that are using the same date range. Client
Payer Plans can have a default plan assigned for a client. Client Payer Plan can have an
automation order to allow the service to be automatically flow from one payer to another

The Fee Schedule tab is a new feature that allows unit and amount overrides for services for an
individual client.

The Billing Comment tab is the existing comment section from the previous Client Billing
Information.

5. Enhancements to Billing Transfer should improve in usability and workflow.






Customer Payments will no longer go to the Billing Transfer from Scheduler to be reviewed
before being posted as a transaction/activity in billing. When a Customer Payment is saved
in the Client Payment Entry in Scheduler, it will be immediately saved as a transaction in
the new Client Billing Activity feature.
The rows display the client’s default payer plan on the row and location of the appointment
(if applicable)
Displays check-in status when the service has been transferred from a Progress Note and
originated in from the Scheduler

6. The new Client Billing Activity module has replaced the previous Transaction Register module.
All existing Transactions are displayed in this area, including Insurance and Client payment
details. Users can also filter, edit and delete activities related to a client or transaction or
insurance payment. Adding transactions/payments from this module is allowed, as well as
access to the Client Information Report. There is a drop down list to let the user choose what
columns to display on the screen.

7. Accessible from the main Billing menu, the Receipt Manager allows users to manage receipts
that have been generated from a payment that was entered through AccuCare. Users can filter
and search for a receipt that was saved or previously printed and reprint if needed. Receipts
cannot be edited or deleted, because once they are entered, they are a transaction. However,
users have the ability to Void a receipt, to maintain the integrity of the transaction. (When a
receipt has been voided, the payment amount is changed to $0.00)

8. Receipts can be generated in Client Billing Activity, Service Processing, and the Client Payment
Entry in Scheduler. All Receipts have a unique Receipt Number and unique Receipt Trace ID. In
addition, the user has options to print single or duplicate receipts (if using carbonless paper).

9. The Submit Services module is replacing the former Prepare Claims and Submit Claims areas.
The user has the ability to filter by additional selections to display all services.

A tool tip displays the Missing Information reason when the row is hovered as well as having
quick access to the Missing Information Report

The layout of the Create Insurance Claims screen has been modified for easier review and claim
submission and/or printing.

Users can create Invoice Reports to be sent to non-insurance payers.

10. Missing Information Report - design changes

11. A new Contract Rates feature allows agencies to override units and amounts for an invoice or
insurance company payer.

12. Now users can setup Payer Information for payers that are non-insurance (setting them up as
Invoice type rather than insurance. Because of this additional Payer setup, we have also
renamed some of the screens and labels that were marked as “Insurance” to “Payer” to better
reflect the payer type throughout many areas in Billing.

13. Payment Method Type was removed from the Services setup and added to the transaction
level. So now when entering payments, the Payment Method Type is recorded and tracked.
14. In Provider Setup, users have the ability to copy information from an existing provider when
editing the “Bill As” section in provider information.

15. In ERA processing, the post button is disabled when there are no items in the grid.

